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BIG reductions in Frozen Foods

Dairy To Process Homogenized Milk

Homogenized milk is to be processed on sale by the dairy industry next Tuesday, as was announced today, by Ken Boyle, instructor in cheese of the University of California.

The new product is being processed with equipment recently installed by the dairy manufacturing department for the instruction of its students. Due to the more expensive processes involved, homogenized milk will be slightly higher than regular milk but competitive prices do not. Boyle stated that the department has received many requests for homogenized milk during the past year.

Library Landscaping Showing Progress

Landscaping around the library is taking shape. New additions includes front steps, the outer clothing and loan which will make up the new area. A sprinkling and concrete system also is being installed.

Within the next few weeks consents for four new walks will be posted. The walks will run from four directions and converge at the front entrance of the library building. One walk will run from the corner of Poly and drive and run to the corner of Poly Van drive and Puebla lane and another from Costa avenue. The remaining walk, which is the impact of the front, will come straight out from the library building.

Dav Miss Howe Attends Speech Meeting

Miss Agnes Howe of the English department recently attended a meeting of the Western Association of the Teachers of Speech at San Jose.

Cal Poly was represented by Miss Howe at a committee meeting of the teachers of speech in the state schools. Problems discussed most relevant to the Cal Poly program were the recommendation to increase the speech requirement for the teacher's credential, the size of speech classes, the equalization and site of adequate recording equipment and the development of a production course designed to meet the needs of the small speech major who intends to teach.

M. H. Sponsors Clothes Drive For The Needy

Students at Cal Poly are asked to help in the drive to collect clothing for pre-school children, conducted by the Disabled American Veterans organization and its auxiliary. Used clothing is needed which can be worn by infants and younger children of needy families in San Luis Obispo.

Education leaves clothes at Johnson's Signal Service station on Monterey street, San Luis Obispo county health department, or leaves a note in Box KUS. If students do not find these places convenient, they may call 49-5-S any evening after 6 p.m.

Veterans Entertained By Collegians Quartet

The Collegians quartet, under a variety of selections at the War Veterans' Welfare yestaff Thursday evening, Jan. 13. In the event program, the group was presented by members of the group were: Charles Weber, first tenor Dan McDonald, second tenor; Jack Donn, baritone, and Russ Biehler, bass.

SPECIALIZING in SEA FOOD and BROILED STEAKS

Complete Fountain Service Half Portions Served to Children

BEE HIVE CAFE
SAN LUIS OBISPO PHOENIX COMPLETE RESTAURANT
BEE HIVE STREET-A.O.C.

Selling Only 90 COLD that in a recent-once was ten numbers of the 11 to 13 and weeds who worked Camels. One Camel— for 90 minutes a day, bated three days

Yes, Camel is 92 MILD that in a recent-once was ten numbers of the 11 to 13 and weeds who worked Camels. One Camel—for 90 minutes a day, bated three days

We sell whole cases of Camels. Must be for 90 minutes a day, bated three days

Camels for Mildness

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S

Pork by the side . . . . . . 37c

American Refrigerating Company SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF.

Phone at Walker Phone 432
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Movie Review

Stewart, Dietrich
Opening Feature

Campus "first nighters" both laughed and cheered as James Stewart, hero of "Hurry Hills Again," wagged a gunless wasp against the backdrop of the process captured the heart of Bob Hope's Natchez, pensar at the opening presentation of the fourth series of the Cal Poly Film Society.

Available seats were cut appreciably by last-minute purchases of memberships at the door, the ticket seller having had to hold up the show to catch up on sales. Tickets also will be available next Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. Regier in person.
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Broncos to Arabians

With the last gentle citrus breeze blowing northward from the San Dimas campus came a roaring instrumental ensemble, "San Dimas' New Name Live," in thenick-of-name of the school from the present tab of Broncos to something more representative of the school—namely Arabians.

And so the student body and the administration of the southern campus are a bit unhappy with the Broncos, while our stable of Arabians represents a single letter that one can stand up and cheer when he sees it in print. Furthermore, it has been used by other colleges and high schools for many years as a name which distinguishes that school from other schools in the state, just as it does when we needed a nickname. Cal Poly Arabians would be as good as any, you see, but it would bring us before the public eye. That way would be much easier than cutting back to the name of the school from the present tab of Broncos to something more representative of the school—namely Arabians.

As for Bronco, it seems a bit under-grade of the southern campus is a bit unhappy with the Broncos, while our stable of Arabians represents a single letter that one can stand up and cheer when he sees it in print. Furthermore, it has been used by other colleges and high schools for many years as a name which distinguishes that school from other schools in the state, just as it does when we needed a nickname. Cal Poly Arabians would be as good as any, you see, but it would bring us before the public eye. That way would be much easier than cutting back to the name of the school from the present tab of Broncos to something more representative of the school—namely Arabians.

According to Dofflemeyer's editorial, it seems the under-grade of the southern campus is a bit unhappy with the Broncos, while our stable of Arabians represents a single letter that one can stand up and cheer when he sees it in print. Furthermore, it has been used by other colleges and high schools for many years as a name which distinguishes that school from other schools in the state, just as it does when we needed a nickname. Cal Poly Arabians would be as good as any, you see, but it would bring us before the public eye. That way would be much easier than cutting back to the name of the school from the present tab of Broncos to something more representative of the school—namely Arabians.

But one more thing before we part. Dofflemeyer. If you want to make some kind of name to let the general public know that the name of the school is spreading, you should not be surprised at the number of man hours it saves the freshman from its pursuit of knowledge. Cal Poly Arabians it's ok with San Luis, but maybe you had better not try to impress the rest of the world with it.

Dear Editor,

I was surprised to read your recent editorial on the subject of the new name of the school, "San Dimas Titans." I am a proud graduate of the school and believe that the name "Arabians" is a better representation of the character and spirit of our students. The name "Titans" is too strong and does not accurately reflect the personality of our students.

Sincerely yours,

[Your Name]
ME Society

Frederic W. Whiting, head of the Cal Poly machine shop, gave a lecture on manufacturing processes to the Mechanical Engineering society of Jan. 9 in the engineering auditorium. He outlined the objectives of the course to maximize manufacturing processes and the possibilities in that field.

This was the first in a series of lectures planned for mechanical engineering senior major courses. Next lecture is scheduled for Jan. 20 when Richard C. Wiley, Invited to attend, will be shown at some of the equipment in the department, will speak on welding design. Movies of the welding process, will be shown at some of the community colleges.

Aerospace Society

A student chapter of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences has been formed at Cal Poly, according to Lester G. Goodwin, aerospace department head.

A committee meeting was held and the following officers were elected: William Hard, chairman; Andrew Aranupa, vice-chairman; Richard Allen, recording secretary; Charles Johnson, corresponding secretary and Ray Belfield, treasurer. This committee is honorary chairman of the society.

Dairy

Plans for the forthcoming banquet will be discussed at the regular meeting of the Dairy club on Jan. 19, in the Dairy building, according to Bob Romeguere, president.

The dinner will be held in February, with the date to be announced later.
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 эксперты салона: 

- Организация молодых.
- Семинар по сварке.
- Завтрак.
- Конференция.
- Банкет.
- Конференция.
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 ** Cal Poly Club News **

Ornamental Hort.

A dinner dance will be held at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 29 at Dana Leih Oliphant. Guests will be members of the department and their wives or members and their dates are invited.

Cost will be $5 per couple, payable in advance. Payment must be made to Don Edinger before the dance, or to Jan. 28, Committee is Kay Getshel, chairman, and Robt. George, secretary. The OH club members will wish you a happy New Year.
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Frosh Cagers Split Pair Over Weekend, Nip Bulldog Quintet
By Tony Siera
Cal Poly's Frosh quintet took the Mokelumne Hill gym by storm yesterday afternoon, winning its first two games of the season and improving its record to 3-0.

The first game saw the Frosh take on the tough Janesville quintet. The Frosh got off to a poor start, with Janesville leading 2-0 in the first minute. However, the Frosh quickly regained their composure and began to dominate the game. They went on to win the game by a score of 14-4.

In the second game, the Frosh faced off against the tough Oakmont quintet. The game was a hard-fought battle, with both teams displaying excellent defense. The Frosh emerged victorious with a score of 12-10.

Boxing Team Treks North for Match with Gator Squad
Cal Poly's boxing team departed from San Luis Obispo last night on a trip to Gainesville, Florida, to face off against the University of Florida Gator Squad. The match is scheduled to be held on Friday, January 13, at 8 p.m.

Local Matmen Lose Three From Squad
Cal Poly's wrestling squad was hit hard by the recent withdrawals of three of its members. The withdrawals are due to a combination of academic difficulties and personal reasons.

Tyrone Wilson, a senior wrestler, announced his decision to leave the team last week. Wilson has had academic difficulties throughout his time at Cal Poly and has struggled to maintain his eligibility.

Another loss was incurred with the withdrawal of Dean King. King is a junior wrestler and has been a key member of the team in recent years.

The third withdrawal was of John Brown, a sophomore wrestler. Brown has been struggling academically and has been granted a leave of absence to focus on his studies.

Despite these losses, the Cal Poly wrestling team will continue to compete. The team has a strong nucleus of experienced wrestlers who will be able to step up and fill the void left by these withdrawals.
Varsity Quintet Takes Initial League Contest

By Bob Hardy

In a game which featured four minutes ofcite and a race start, the El Mustang quintet outscored Fresno's Bulldogs, 65-60. The contest, played Saturday night at Crandall gym, was marked by numerous fouls. Fresno was guilty of 28 violations, and the Mustangs reeled off 23.

The Mustangs steadily reduced by the hard fight, and Frediy waa the Invaders' gain only seven points. Fresno started by putting the ball on the floor and was marked by numerous fouls. Fresno closed this to three points, but 31 points on two occasions.

The foul resulted in another point for the Invaders. With about a minute to go, the Mustangs moved to within five points of the Invaders, and Fresno closed this to three points. By being awarded a free throw, the Mustangs finished a bad streak of five straight fouls.

The local held a 20-point lead after four minutes of second half, but this margin was reduced by the local's lack of scoring.

In a game which featured white-footed and a re-arrangement, the Mustangs finished a bad streak of five straight fouls. Fresno finished the game with a 65-60 victory.

The Mustangs finished a bad streak of five straight fouls. Fresno finished the game with a 65-60 victory.

El Corral Team Boasts Five-Game Win Streak

A winning streak of five games is held by the El Corral-spon­

sored, faculty basketball team. Latest victim of the brain trust contest was the E. C. Lancers, defeated by a score of 91-86.

In the Lancers contest, the El Corral took this season's final point on the board. The Mustangs in the end had it in the bag to hold steady.

Accurate & Reliable Mechanic

Newly launched, the navigation department of the University of Southern California offers an opportunity to students interested in the study of navigation.

The department offers courses in navigation and related fields, including aerodynamics, meteorology, and celestial navigation.

Students interested in the field of navigation are encouraged to contact the University of Southern California for more information.
Important Questionnaires

A questionnaire, being circu­
lated among off-campus, single
students this week by the Welfare
office, Major J.C. Deuel announced
today. Purpose of the survey is to
get information relative to the
current of students who are resid­
ning off-campus and their living
conditions and rental.

Deuel said that this information
would be of value to the Welfare
office and might have a bearing on
determining the need for new
student alley and their return them as soon as
possible.

Polio Fund Gets Boost

Through Charity Game

A charity, basketball game, en­
tered by four San Luis Obispo
service organisations, for the
purpose of trying the local March of
Dimes fund a boost, has been sched­
uled for Crandall gym Jan. 20
and 21.

Admission will be .00 cents. All
players and officials are paying
the same amount for the privilege
of participation.

Award List Posted By Athletic Board

Seventy-five Cal Poly athletes
and four managers, participating
in track, baseball, football, water polo and cross country
during the fall have been listed by
the college board of athletic com­
ting as winning awards.

Two varsity gridders, Paul Bach
Vernon, Deuel and tackle Mar­
shall Nanzen, earned their letter
for the fourth year at Cal Poly
while, was elected captain for
the 1950 season.

Futball

Rolferson, Stewart Brown, Don
Chamberlin, Bob Christensen, Hal
De Orian, Jim Deve, Charles
Kastin, Jack Kingham, Walt Kelder,
Bob Leftoe, Dick Loomis, Jay Deo
Phillips, Nanzen, Gene Sniebely,
Hal Sheffer, Dave Bima
Bub Thompson, Jim Zeager, Dick

Thompson and John Harrison and
Andy Anderson, managers, Henry
Baker, Tom Bohr, and Phil Walker, first year awards
John Lesley and Walter Beuhler,
second-year awards.

Joe Kamphus, Bill Hanson, Jack
Buttich, Bill Schiefer, Nathan
Brown, Roy Winterholte, Cliff
Campbell, Jim Deuel, Charles
Shields, Freeman Aherns, Dick
Freeman, Ernest Briggs, Bob
Long, Thomas Sheehy, Roy A.
Ranum, Richard Phillips, Bill
Tynell, Bob White, Jim Jackson,
Henry Sheehy, Ralph Wilson,
Howell Decker, Roy Wilson,
Robert Beuhler, Eil Ens, Don
Gibbs, Clarnon Aguirre, Stan
Deo, Art Currie, Joe Keating,
Walter Castle, Oliver Hinkle, Jim
Draper and Mike De Young and
Tom Meacham, managers.

Harry Baker, Tom Bohr, Richard
Pryor, Douglas Ottman
Jack Harris, Don Ens, second
year award. Adrian Egley, Virgil
and Angeline Egley, third place
awards.

George’s Station and Equip.

GASOLINE 21.9c per gal. and up
DIE 5c per quart and up
Mon—Fri, Sat, Sun, and Service
South Higuere St.

Davidson’s

Drogers — Furniture
Awning — Linoleum
Window Shades

Let us furnish your

House

You Are Invited To Use Our
Easy Terms
No Carrying Charge

Phone 821

609 Higuere St.

At NORTHWESTERN and Colleges
and Universities throughout
the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling cigarette

PATRICIA NEAL

Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:

“I’ve always preferred Chesterfields and I’m sure I always shall. They’re
much Milder.”

Patricia Neal

COLLABORATING IN

“HASTY HEART”
A WARNER BROS PRODUCTION

Copyright 1949, Licensed by Warner Bros. Co.